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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2396 6 Samclay crt Perth Hare: Boong

Run report for run # 2396
Boong’s Spring Corroboree Run
The Tribe was gathered at Perth once again to commemorate 3 months since Naidoc & to perform the long anticipated initiation of our Swedish delegate to the Mahungaheeler tribe . But before the celebrations & mandatory
guzzelling of God’s finest draught beer , a run must be performed . Boong the Elder calls the mighty warriors to
attention to outline the rules of engagement for tonights marathon . Rickshaw leads the hungry pack to the 1st
check on the corner of Arthur Street & Perth Mill Road where it is found that owing to wounds sustained in previous
savage battles , One Hump & blood brother Don’t know Him have to return to Boong’s Donga . Bugsy sniffs out the
trail further along Arthur St where it turns left into Fairtlough St passes by the home of the Mighty Magpies [Perth
ones] & stops at another check on the corner of Frederick St & the Midlands Hwy . For the safety of aging hashers ,
Boong usually does not set trail on the Western side of the highway but tonight he says “ let them play chicken with
the speeding log trucks for a change “ . Isn’t it so good of our state Government in spending $ 500 million to build a
bypass around Perth for the welfare of & to prevent the extinction of this highly esteemed group of national treasures !! The trail was discovered farther along Frederick St by returnee Sprocket & followed it left into Charles St
where the letters D.S emblazon the pavement outside Gloworms house . Go away he yells “I’m watching porn
there’s no drink stop “ , so the disgruntled Hashers make their way along to Drummond St turn left into Scone St ,
right along Talisker St & find a check on the Midlands Hwy opposite the IGA Supermarket . The pack bunches up for
a mass crossing of the dreaded Hwy & the trail is located by the intrepid Bendover who has to show leadership in
keeping the pack together when Sheila , Abba , Tiles & Pash wanted to visit the Episcople Tabernacle to be baptized . The trail is followed into William St turns left along Elizabeth St & the On Home is found on the corner of
Clarence St , leaving a 15 minute stroll back to The Donga .

ON ON
A week away from daylight savings there is still a chill in the air summer is still a
while off. The fire pot has taken the chill off the air. The Monk rings the bell the Lip
has called quiet in the circle we have a few On Downs tonight an anniversary run
500 for Dunnoim gets things underway, Two returned Hashers Sproket and Thumbs
are next to show off their skulling prowess followed by the birthday boy Hare
Boong. The last to down a grail is One Hump for introducing his brother to Hash 500
runs ago.

The 2019 Committee The Committee that “Isn't afraid to make changes ”
GM: Boong JM: Rickshaw, Hash Cash: Goblet, Monk: Tyles Trail Master: Abba, Horn: Bendover, Lip: Sheila, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 8th October 19 Ardea Dr. Swan Bay Hare: Electri Eric

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 10th October 266 St Leonards Rd St Leonards Hare: XXX
Joke of the Week

A wife arrived home after a long shopping trip, and was horrified to find her husband in bed with a
young, lovely thing. Just as she was about to storm out of the house, her husband stopped her with
these words: "Before you leave, I want you to hear how this all came about. Driving home, I saw
this young girl, looking poor and tired, I offered her a ride. She was hungry, so I brought her home
and fed her some of the roast you had forgotten about in the refrigerator." Her shoes were worn
out so I gave her a pair of your shoes you didn’t wear because they were out of style. She was cold
so I gave her that new birthday sweater you never wore even once because the color didn’t suit
you. Her slacks were worn out so I gave her a pair of yours that you don’t fit into anymore. Then as
she was about to leave the house, she paused and asked, "Is there anything else that your wife
doesn’t use anymore?" "And so, here we are!"

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
I hear the LGH
midwives have
published a nude
calender

OMG, tyvärr missade hon
fotograferingen eftersom
hon hade bytt ut knäna

Abba is Mother Tareza
miss July

